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6

Abstract7

This research investigated how feedback is implemented in the English language classes of the8

Bengali Medium Secondary Schools. In research studies, it has been shown that feedback is an9

essential component in all learning contexts and serves a variety of purposes including10

evaluation of students? achievements, development of students? competences and11

understanding, and elevation of students? motivation and confidence. By investigating from12

the perspectives of both the teachers and the students, this research attempted to find out the13

present conditions of teachers? feedback in the classroom setting that is trying to reduce the14

discrepancy between the current and desired amount of learning for the students to bridge15

their learning gap. This research conducted both qualitative and quantitative study that are16

reflected in the students? surveys and teachers? interviews which are analyzed with individual17

interpretation and comparison between the non â??” government and government Bengali18

medium schools on basis of the research questions.19

20

Index terms— quantitative study, analyzed, individual interpretation, research questions.21

1 Introduction22

ffective feedback is an essential part of students learning and skills development in the classroom. However,23
large classrooms and tight class schedules can prevent teachers from providing enough of this critically needed24
feedback. In the context of Bangladesh, teachers generally use the lecture method of teaching and sometimes25
they use participatory technique within lecture method, however, the lack of feedback for students at the end of26
the class only increase the learning gap of the students. Recent researches have attempted to understand how27
teachers in the large classrooms of the secondary schools are faced with the challenge of effectively providing28
feedback within the class time to facilitate student learning. The study indicated whether adding immediate29
feedback and practice opportunities to the learning experience results in improvement for the students in the30
classroom (Stuart, 2004).31

2 II.32

3 Statement of Research Problem33

Educational systems in different countries use a variety of methods to encourage student learning. In many34
educational settings, immediate feedback is used in the classroom to provide students with information about35
their progress and achievement which has been regarded as an effective and an efficient means to36

Author: e-mail: josephineroy.online@yahoo.com improve their performance (Stuart, 2004;Chase & Houmanfar,37
2009). Previous researches have indicated that feedback is an essential component of quality instruction and a38
large part of a teacher’s verbal repertoire ??Duke and Henninger, 2011). A number of scholars have agreed that,39
teacher’s feedback is important in the classroom setting and students’ knowledge acquisition, performance skills,40
and social behavior are affected by teacher feedback ??Brophy & Good, 1986; ??adsen & Madsen, 1983).41
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5 CENTRAL RESEARCH QUESTIONS

In the context of Bangladesh, large classes hinder the opportunity for the teachers to implement effective42
amount of feedback in the English language classes of secondary level students. However, teachers’ ability to43
provide feedback and the classroom atmosphere might be taken into consideration too. Recent research showed44
that in an environment, where feedback is less used, the teachers focus on mass lectures due to large classroom45
and time constraints. In this type of setting, most of the students do not volunteer answers to questions posed46
in class or participate in class discussion. It is because students in this type of setting have had little exposure to47
immediate feedback. As Chase and Houmanfar (2009) have stated, providing some form of feedback is better than48
no feedback at all and students benefit more from receiving elaborate feedback from the teacher. The proposed49
research therefore examined how teachers are largely faced with the challenge of providing immediate feedback50
and practice opportunities for the students in the government schools than in the non -government schools that51
creates a learning gap for the students. This research will also explore how student centered and peer assessment52
activities can help provide meaningful and time -saving feedback and how the engagement of the teachers and53
students in the feedback process can promote learner self assessment, reflection and future self-learning.54

4 III.55

5 Central Research Questions56

The study provides insights on the use of feedback by the teachers in the English language classes and how they57
are faced with the challenges of implementing effective feedback for improving students’ performance. There are58
a number of research questions that I have used for elaborating my research objectives: IV. Research Literature59
-Conceptual Framework, Theory, Hypotheses60

The theoretical background of this research considered several aspects of feedback and how teachers influence on61
promoting student learning using quality instruction and feedback which has been addressed by many scholarly62
studies. Feedback is a construct that has been extensively studied in both the psychological and educational63
literature. It has also been regarded as an effective and an efficient means to improve student performance (Chase64
& Houmanfar, 2009). Hattie and Timperley (2007) illustrated that, feedback is conceptualized as information65
provided by an agent (e.g., teacher, peer, book, parent, self, experience) regarding aspects of one’s performance66
or understanding. A teacher or parent can provide corrective information, a peer can provide an alternative67
a parent can provide encouragement, and a learner can look up the answer to evaluate the correctness of a68
response. Feedback thus is a ”consequence” of the learner’s performance. Spiller (2009) stated that, studies69
of the impact of feedback on student learning achievement indicate that feedback has the potential to have a70
significant effect on student learning achievement. According to a number of scholars, assessment provides a71
framework for sharing educational objectives with students and for charting their progress. It generates feedback72
information that can be used by students to enhance learning and achievement. This feedback information can73
also help teachers realign their teaching in response to learners’ needs. When assessment serves these purposes it74
is called ’formative assessment’ (Juwah, Macfarlane-Dick, Matthew, Nicol, Ross & Smith, 2004). For this reason75
Ramsden ??2003) and Black (1998) pointed out that effective and high quality feedback has been identified as an76
integral part of the learning process (as cited in Hatziapostolou and Paraskakis, 2010). Stuart (2004) identified77
that, while learning occurs under a variety of education systems, feedback may be used effectively in the classroom78
to shorten the time needed to master a task. The teacher who is trained in the use of feedback can use class79
time more efficiently to practice skills that students have not accomplished yet. This allows the teacher to devote80
more classroom time to cover skills where students need practice and feedback and less classroom time to areas81
where feedback indicates that student learning has occurred. Dinnen and Collopy (2009) identified that teacher’s82
instructional or descriptive feedback tells students how to improve and correctional or evaluative feedback tells83
students whether something is right or wrong. Previous research showed that, teachers’ and students’ cooperative84
engagement in the feedback process not only help the students to receive initial feedback information but also85
foster teacher -student discussion. This discussion with the teacher helps students to develop their understanding86
of expectations and standards, to check out and correct misunderstandings and to get an immediate response87
to difficulties (Juwah, Macfarlane-Dick, Matthew, Nicol, Ross & Smith, 2004). Lipnevich and Smith (2008)88
argued that, the most common type of feedback that students receive in a typical classroom is grades. They89
showed evidence from several studies that investigated the effect of differential feedback on learning and suggested90
that using grades to improve learning was simply not effective and led to the inhibition of students’ performance.91
Rather they identified that, students who received comments perform significantly better then those who received92
grades. Hattie and Timperley (2007) also noted that the most improvement in student learning takes place when93
students get ”information feedback about a task and how to do it more effectively” which is clearly related to94
the learning goals. So, they indicated that, the impact of feedback on learning achievement is low when feedback95
only focuses on ”praise, rewards and punishment”.96

According to Hattie and Timperley (2007), a key to effective feedback is to ”reduce the discrepancy between97
current and desired understanding”. They established the notion that, the ”main purpose of feedback is to reduce98
the gap between current understandings and performance and a goal”. Adding to their research, Dinnen and99
Collopy (2009) also interpreted that, one way to help student achievement improve is by giving effective feedback100
as it serves as a way in which a teacher communicates to students the difference between his or her actual level101
of performance with the standard or goal. Therefore, meaningful feedback nonetheless provides students with an102
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understanding of how they can close the gap between current and expected performance and helps them trouble-103
shoot their own performance (Boud, 2000 2) Is it the teachers’ ability and quality of instruction that affects the104
learning process for the students? 3) Does student -centered and peer assessment activities help provide more105
meaningful and timesaving feedback than the teacher’s feedback to bridge the learning gap and facilitate student106
learning? 4) How can teachers’ and students’ cooperative engagement in the feedback process help promote self107
assessment, reflection, motivation and improvement of performance for the students?108

Bloom, Hasting and Maudas (1971), Hughes (2013) and Sadler (1989) illustrated that, students benefit from109
feedback when they understand the required standard; how their existing performance compares to this standard110
and what they need to do to achieve a higher standard (as cited in Murtagh and Baker, 2009). While teachers111
give feedback related to the task and to the student, studies suggest that feedback that is focused on the task is112
more effective at raising student achievement than feedback focused towards the student ??Crooks, 1988;Sadler,113
1989). In addition, Rust, O’Donovan and Price (2005) explains that, socio-constructivist approaches to student114
learning and assessment also emphasize the role of peers, and there is a growing body of knowledge that indicates115
that peer assessment opportunities can be powerful means of engaging students (as cited in Murtagh and Baker,116
2009). Also, peers are sources of external feedback and peer dialogue is beneficial to student learning in a117
variety of ways. For example, students who have just learned something are often better able than teachers to118
explain it to their classmates in a language and in a way that is accessible. Therefore, it is sometimes easier119
for students to accept critiques of their work from peers rather than tutors, so peer discussion is motivational120
(Juwah, Macfarlane-Dick, Matthew, Nicol, Ross & Smith, 2004).121

Feedback can be connected to the theory of Lev Vygotsky’s ”Zone of Proximal Development”, where the122
feedback helps to reduce the distance between the actual development as determined by the independent problem123
solving skills and the potential development as determined through the problem solving skills under adult guidance124
or in collaboration with capable peers. essential part of the learning process where the less competent students125
learn from the competent students. So, when students get the appropriate assistance and tools i.e. feedback from126
the teacher and the peers, it helps them accomplish achieve the learning goal. This zone of proximal development127
moves progressively forward as students gains new knowledge, skills and abilities from the feedback (Murtagh128
and Baker, 2009).129

V.130

6 Research Methodology131

The study attempted to find out the challenges and impediments on the implementation of effective amount of132
feedback in the classroom. The research methods followed a mixed approach because the data and evidences133
were gathered from a range of sources by using a combination of different data collection tools. Student survey134
questionnaire were used to follow the quantitative approach while interview questionnaire were used to follow the135
qualitative approach. secondary schools of Dhaka city since the field of research are in the context of Bangladesh.136
For the collection of the data, the researcher contacted the Bengali medium secondary schools and asked for137
permission to collect data and conduct interview for collecting students’ and teachers’ responses by submitting138
an application and receiving the permission from the principals of the schools.139

7 X.140

8 Limitations141

Some potential limitations of the research should be noted. First of all, this research is limited to exploring the142
implementation of feedback in the classrooms of the secondary schools only. Other contexts such as the primary143
schools, colleges and universities which could have been incorporated in the scope of study were not considered.144
Only the context of the Bengali medium schools was taken into account by the researcher, the English medium145
schools were not considered. Another limitation was that, only the government and non -government schools146
which are located in the area of Dhaka city was visited by the researcher, while other schools which are located147
in the rural areas outside Dhaka city were excluded. Therefore, the present study does not allow for inferences148
concerning the long-term implementation of feedback in classrooms. Besides, the political unrest and long terms149
holidays at the end of the year limited the researcher from collecting extensive data for the research.150

9 XI.151

10 Data Analysis Procedure152

After the collection of the data, all the survey papers of the students and recorded interviews of the teachers153
were thoroughly evaluated and for the analysis of the data, both qualitative and quantitative research methods154
were employed. All the survey questions and interview questions, linked to the central research questions, are155
analyzed here in details both individually and through tables to find out the average opinions of the students156
and the individual responses of the teachers.157
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15 NUMBER OF RESPONSE

All of the responses of both the teachers and the students were divided into four major subject areas which158
are the classroom atmosphere, teacher’s quality of instruction and feedback, effectiveness of peer feedback and159
teacher -student engagement. They are illustrated on basis of the subject areas below:a) Classroom Atmosphere160

The classroom atmosphere determines how much students participate in the class. From the research, it is161
seen that most of the students do not participate. Even though, students have exposure to feedback from the162
teacher, it is not enough, because they do not receive elaborate feedback all the time. It is because the teachers163
face challenges to provide feedback in the large classroom consisted of a large number of students. The large class164
size and restricted class time prevents teacher to provide good amount of feedback in class, but still the teachers165
try to increase their feedback even in these situations to facilitate the learning of the students. The analysis of166
the student survey questions shows that: Q-1: 1.167

11 Number of Response168

Non -Government Government© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)169
Most of the students of the government and non -government schools stated that they often receive feedback170

from the teacher at the end of every lesson in the class.171

12 Volume XV Issue VII Version I172

13 ( G )173

Q-3: 3. Which one is more helpful to you? The verbal feedback or written feedback?174
Non -Government Government a. Verbal feedback by the teacher is more helpful. 5% 5% b. Written feedback175

by the teacher is more helpful. 1% 2% c. Both verbal and written feedback by the teacher is helpful. 44% 43%176
Also, most of the students of the government and non -government schools said that both the verbal and written177
feedback is helpful for their learning. In addition, the responses of the of the government and non -government178
school students showed that the non -government school students receive more feedback in their pair and group179
works, but government school students receive less feedback in their pair and group works, because they have180
less or no group/ pair works in class.181

The analysis of the teacher interview questions shows that: Do you face challenge to provide effective amount182
of feedback within the limited class time?183

14 Non -Government Teacher184

Government Teacher185

15 Number of Response186

give more time to these students, but the teacher cannot always manage it. Sometimes, students also become187
tired after classes and even if teacher asks them to come with their problems, they do not come. only 30/40188
minutes and it is impossible to provide feedback to all the students within that time.189

2. Within the limited class time, teacher has to face various types of questions from the students which he190
tries to answer.191

2. Class time is 40 minutes and this class time is enough for the less number of students the school currently192
have. In other government schools there are 70 -80 students so they have problem within the limited class time.193

The non -government school teachers thinks that the limited class time is a great challenge for providing194
effective feedback. For good students, it is enough but for weak students who understand less is it not enough.195
It is necessary to give more time to these students, but the teacher cannot always manage it.196

The government school teachers thinks that the limited class time is a great challenge because in the government197
schools there are 70 -80 students and when students ask questions, the teacher cannot complete providing feedback198
to all within the class time.199

Is large classroom a problem for providing effective amount of feedback to all the students? Non -Government200
Teacher Government Teacher 1. From the teacher’s perspective, she thinks that she can manage the large201
classroom but actually it is tough to manage a large classroom and provide feedback to everyone. Everyone had202
to admit this truth.203

1. The teacher thinks that, when there is problem of a large classroom, students can be divided into sections204
to make learning effective. In large class, when teacher instructs, students can hear them, but it becomes a little205
tough for them to grab the details. In this case, teacher moves around the class. 2. Teacher thinks that large206
classroom with a large number of students hampers the academic atmosphere.207

2. Large classroom can be a problem for providing feedback and if the teacher could provide enough time for208
students at the end of the class for revising the lesson, it could have been better.209

The non -government school teachers thinks that large classroom with a large number of students hampers210
the academic atmosphere and it is tough to manage a large classroom and provide feedback to everyone.211

The government school teachers thinks that, in large class, when teacher instructs, students can hear them,212
but it becomes a little tough for them to grab the details.213
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16 b) Teacher’s Quality of Instruction and Feedback214

Students’ learning is influenced by the quality instruction and feedback of the teacher in class. This feedback215
also helps the teacher to measure students’ progress and take action to close the learning gap of the students so216
that they can progress and achieve their learning goals.217

The teacher’s quality of instruction and feedback depends on the teacher’s ability to provide feedback in the218
existing classroom atmosphere.219

The trained teachers are able to give effective high quality feedback to students within the limited class time220
efficiently.221

The teachers provide instructional feedback for the improvement of student performance and constructive222
feedback for the correction of errors and understanding what is right and what is wrong. The analysis of the223
student survey questions shows that: Q-2: 2.224

17 Number of Response225

Non -Government Government In order to under students’ perceptions, teacher asks instant questions to students226
after she teaches a certain topic/ lesson.227

1. When students ask question, the teacher tries to realize his students’ needs and what they want to know.228
When students ask question on basis of their interest in learning/lesson at that moment, it might not remain229
later, so if they get instant answers of their questions, it becomes very fruitful for them.230

2. Teacher thinks that instant feedback enhance student learning because here, the teacher gives the students231
extra attention.232

2. Teacher said that instant feedback in class increases their concentration and attention apart from learning.233
It helps students become alert as they know that the teacher will ask questions.234

The non -government school teachers said that, in order to under students’ perceptions, teacher asks instant235
questions to students after she teaches a certain topic/ lesson. They think that instant feedback enhance student236
learning because here, the teacher gives the students extra attention.237

The government school teachers said that instant feedback in class increases students’ concentration and238
attention apart from learning. It helps students become alert as they know that the teacher will ask questions.239
Both the government and non -government school students said that the teacher does provides written feedback/240
comments on their written work in class.241

The non -government school teachers said that they provide feedback and thinks that it help students to242
promote their learning and be creative in class.243

The government school teachers said that they ask questions to students to understand how much they have244
realized/ understood the lesson. They always provides individual feedback and sometimes group feedback. For245
group feedback, she gives group work once a week for students to write a paragraph with options that not246
only increases their interest in writing but the teacher can provide feedback effectively. Does praise and grade247
only work as feedback for students? Are they enough? Non -Government Teacher Government Teacher Non248
-Government Teacher Government Teacher249

1. Teacher provides both verbal and written feedback and obtain students responses on the lesson both verbally250
and written. Teacher provides both instructional and correctional feedback to students.251

When teacher gives students to write a composition or an application, she notices the spelling mistakes but252
still could not deduct marks because the grading system has changed and does not allow critical correction.253

1. Teacher gives instructional and correctional feedback verbally and written in blackboard. Teacher uses both254
L1 and L2 in class for instruction and feedback but students ask questions usually in L1 as they are not fluent255
in English, but teacher always encourages them to speak English. Teacher exemplified that, they speak Bengali256
in 11 other subjects, so they could at least try speaking English in the English classes.257

2. Teacher obtains the summary of the lesson from the students, measures their learning and provides258
instructional or correctional feedback accordingly. The non -government school teachers provides both verbal259
and written feedback and obtain students responses on the lesson both verbally and written. For example, when260
teachers obtains the summary of the lesson from the students, measures their learning and provides instructional261
or correctional feedback accordingly.262

The government school teachers said that they uses verbal feedback and written feedback during lectures, use263
of blackboard and checking scripts. Teacher uses instructional or correctional feedback by allowing students to264
illustrate what they have understood from the lesson/ topic. Is there a particular style and language that you265
use when giving feedback?266

18 Non -Government Teacher267

Government Teacher 1. Teacher tries to make students understand in her way and checks how much output268
they could produce or deliver. Through active learning students reflect on what they have learned. Teacher269
also encourages students to increase their vocabulary so that they can understand and answer different types of270
questions.271

1. When students ask questions, teacher answers them in English, but when students cannot understand the272
answers, teacher translates them into Bengali. Students who are regular and active learners in class ask more273
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20 NON -GOVERNMENT TEACHER

questions to teacher than the rest. When they get reply from teacher they get inspired and ask more questions.274
This encourages rest of the students to ask questions to the teacher.275

Volume XV Issue VII Version I47 ( G )276
Global Journal of Human Social Science277

19 -Year 2015278

The Implementation of Feedback in the English Classes of Bengali Medium Schools 2. Teacher tries to follow279
creative ways of providing feedback to students.280

2. Teacher usually provides written feedback in class by checking the written scripts of the students when281
there is enough time and less number of students.282

The non -government school teachers tries to make students understand in their way and checks how much283
output they could produce or deliver. Through active learning students reflect on what they have learned.284
Teacher also encourages students to increase their vocabulary so that they can understand and answer different285
types of questions.286

The government school teachers said that when students ask questions, teacher answers them in English, but287
when students cannot understand the answers, teacher translates them into Bengali. Students who are regular288
and active learners in class ask more questions to teacher than the rest. When they get reply from teacher they289
get inspired and ask more questions. This encourages rest of the students to ask questions to the teacher. Does290
your assessment and feedback in class help improve learning, motivation and self-efficacy of your students?291

20 Non -Government Teacher292

Government Teacher293
1. When students see that the teacher is trying to help them in learning, students take the endeavor as their294

own and teacher could see a reflection of it which is an achievement for the teacher.295
1. Sometimes, students read a text and are able to memorize it, but sometimes they do not get the gist296

of the text even though they memorize and write it down in their notebooks. So, teacher tries to make them297
understand the gist of the text from different angles which help them understand the text. 2. Teacher thinks298
that his feedback and assessment process is the most important aspect for students’ learning because students299
know that teacher will ask them questions about the lesson he is teaching to understand their perception of the300
lesson.301

2. Teacher feels that her assessment and feedback process increases students’ confidence to ask questions to302
the teacher in class.303

The non -government school teachers thinks that their assessment and feedback help students see that the304
teacher is trying to help them in learning, so students take the endeavor as their own and teacher could see a305
reflection of it which is an achievement for the teacher.306

The government school teachers think that their assessment and feedback increases students’ confidence to ask307
questions to the teacher in class. Sometimes, students read a text and are able to memorize it, but sometimes308
they do not get the gist of the text even though they memorize and write it down in their notebooks. So, teacher309
tries to make them understand the gist of the text from different angles which help them understand the text.310

What do you do to maximize student learning in the feedback process? Non -Government Teacher Government311
Teacher312

1. Teacher encourages students to learn and repeats lecture for weak students and ask them questions to see313
how much they have understood.314

1. In group/ pair works when students come up with a point/ questions, teacher describes it to everyone.315
2. When teacher provides feedback in class to a new batch of students, it becomes hard for them to get316

accustomed with his feedback process, but gradually it comes easier for them to understand and they feel317
interested to learn more from the teacher.318

2. Teacher thinks that instant feedback helps maximize student learning but teacher never indicates particular319
student to answer, so whoever answers the questions, other students eventually learns the answer from him.320

The non -government school teachers encourages students to learn and repeats lecture for weak students and321
ask them questions to see how much they have understood.322

The government school teachers said that, in group/ pair works when students come up with a point/ questions,323
teacher describes it to everyone. They think that instant feedback helps maximize student learning. easily accept324
the critique of their peers and even the peers can explain better than the teacher in an accessible way. The peer325
feedback is more effective because peer discussion is motivational, it is time -saving and student -centered that326
helps to bridge the learning gap of the students. The analysis of the student survey questions shows that: Most of327
the non -government school students said that they correct each others’ mistakes in pair or group works because328
pair and group works are done in class. However, most of the government school students said that they do not329
correct each others’ mistakes in pair or group works because pair and group works are not done frequently in330
their classes.331

The analysis of the teacher interview questions shows that: Does student -centered and peer assessment332
activities help provide more meaningful and time -saving feedback than the teacher’s feedback?333
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Non -Government Teacher Government Teacher 1. Teacher thinks than peer feedback is more effective then334
teacher’s feedback. In group/s pairs, teacher explains a dialogue and then provides a new unseen dialogue to335
students so that they try to create a new dialogue through interaction in groups/pair and responses naturally336
come from them. Even though spelling mistakes occur, still students at least try and interact with each other.337

1. Teacher promotes peer assessment in class and is it more effective and also saves time.338
2. Teacher always says, ”Try to think deeply to correct the mistakes yourselves” and promotes peer assessment339

and feedback in class.340
2. Peer feedback and assessment is not applied, but they would have learned better and be interested if there341

was opportunity for peer feedback in class. Teacher said that, when students work together in groups and check342
each others’ scripts, they benefit from it as their peers can notice and check their errors. Also, students could343
ask questions to peers which they could not ask their teachers for being shy.344

21 Number of Response345

Non -Government Government© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)346
The non -government school teachers said that peer feedback is more effective then teacher’s feedback. In347

group/s pairs, teacher explains a dialogue and then provides a new unseen dialogue to students so that they try348
to create a new dialogue through interaction in groups/pair and responses naturally come from them.349

The government school teachers said that peer feedback and assessment is not applied in class, but they would350
have learned better and be interested if there was opportunity for peer feedback in class. Teacher said that, when351
students work together in groups and check each others’ scripts, they benefit from it as their peers can notice and352
check their errors. Also, students could ask questions to peers which they could not ask their teachers for being353
shy Do you engage students in dialogue or conversation in class through pair/group works that helps promote354
peer feedback?355

Non -Government Teacher Government Teacher356
gives them a little bit idea of stress and intonation, it will improve their fluency and students will feel happy357

knowing that they have learned something. 2. Teacher engages students in dialogue or conversation through358
pair/group works.359

22 Teacher promotes dialogue or conversation in class360

between pairs when they write on a topic and discuss among themselves what they will write.361
The non -government school teachers said they engage students in dialogue. For example, when students to362

come in front and role play according to the dialogues in the book.363
The government school teachers said they promote dialogue or conversation in class between pairs when they364

write on a topic and discuss among themselves what they will write.365

23 d) Teacher -Student Engagement366

On basis of learner’s performance, the teacher provides feedback which increase students’ learning and367
achievement. The feedback information on their task and how to do it effectively helps to identify the learning368
gap, so both teacher and learners can act on feedback and reduce the discrepancy between the current learning369
and the desired learning.370

The teacher -student cooperation in the feedback process help students to receive feedback information from371
the teacher on their performance and it increase teacher -student engagement in the feedback progress and372
performance through self evaluation and teacher’s assessment. Most of the teachers use the instant feedback in373
class to maintain the teacherstudent engagement.374

Through feedback information, students can chart their progress which enhances their learning, increases their375
motivation and improves their performance in class.376

24 Number of Response377

25 Non -Government Government378

Both the government and non -government school students said that the teacher’s feedback addresses their379
problem and improves their learning. Most of the non -government school students said that they get chance to380
ask questions to the teacher about the lesson. However, half of the government school students said that they get381
chance to ask questions to the teacher about the lesson and half of them said that they do not get chance to ask382
questions to the teacher about the lesson. The analysis of the teacher interview questions shows that: Do you383
provide detailed feedback to students on group works, pair works and assessment task? Do they help students384
to self-assess and self-correct?385

Non -Government Teacher Government Teacher 1. Teacher checks how much students learn through group386
works. Teacher divides the students as pro/cons in groups and tries to obtain responses and students come up387
with creative points to talk. Teacher tries as much to provide feedback of tasks in groups.388

1. When teacher gives group and pair works, teacher answer questions and provide suggestions when students389
from groups/ pairs come up with their questions. Teacher thinks it helps them to selfassess and self -correct390

7



27 SIGNIFICANCE

when they work in groups/ pairs. 2. Teacher tries his best to provide detailed feedback in group/pair works so391
that they can detect their own mistakes.392

2. If more group/pairs works could be done in class, students would have self-assess and self-correct their393
mistakes, but due to the classroom atmosphere it cannot be applied. It is because many students do not come394
regularly in class and some students come only during the exams as they work outside to meet Teacher thinks395
that group/pair works should be increased in class, but the government schools students are not regular as they396
work outside so even if teacher tries to promote group works, she will not find available students in class.397

The non -government school teachers checks how much students learn through group works. They try their398
best to provide detailed feedback in group/pair works so that students can detect their own mistakes.399

The government school teachers said that more group/pairs works could be done in class, so students would400
have self-assess and self-correct their mistakes, but due to the classroom atmosphere it cannot be applied. It is401
because many students do not come regularly in class and some students come only during the exams as they402
work outside to meet the needs of their families. They think that group/pair works should be increased in class,403
but the government schools students are not regular as they work outside so even if teacher tries to promote group404
works, she will not find available students in class. Do you manage to provide feedback to individual students or405
do you provide feedback as whole to the entire class? Non -Government Teacher Government Teacher 1. Teacher406
particularly notices the good and the weak students in class and tries to provide individual feedback to the weak407
students. Teacher corrects their errors in their written scripts also.408

1. Teacher tries to provide individual feedback to students, but when teacher gives them feedback there are409
also other students beside them who also gets the feedback additionally. 2. Teacher provides both individual410
feedback and whole class feedback.411

2. Teacher provides both individual and whole class feedback every day depending on the lesson.412
The non -government school teachers particularly notices the good and the weak students in class and tries to413

provide individual feedback to the weak students. They correct their errors in their written scripts also.414
The government school teachers provide both individual and whole class feedback every day depending on the415

lesson.416
In the last two weeks, were there other types of feedback that you have given students? Was it verbal417

or written? Non -Government Teacher Government Teacher 1. Teacher revises the old lessons and provides418
feedback on students’ written and verbal responses during that time.419

1. Teacher gives students to write essays in groups and asks them after a few classes whether they can present420
the essay/topic orally in class. 2. In the last two weeks, teacher mostly provided verbal feedback in class.421

2. In the last two weeks, the teacher mostly used the verbal feedback to review and check students’ perception.422
The non -government school teachers revises the old lessons and provides feedback on students’ written and423

verbal responses during that time.424
The government school teachers said they gave students to write essays in groups and ask them after a few425

classes whether they can present the essay/topic orally in class. They mostly used the verbal feedback to review426
and check students’ perception.427

To what extent do your assessment and feedback processes inform and shape your teaching? Non -Government428
Teacher Government Teacher 1. Teacher thinks she is learning herself by giving students feedback and it is adding429
to her teaching practices. She is trying her best to provide feedback to students from her own responsibility.430

1. When teacher faces new group of students each year, not only teacher learns to prepare new materials and431
lesson plans for the new students but teacher’s style of feedback also improves than the previous year which help432
students to learn better. He compared it to the proverb: ?? ???? ??? ???? ?????433

Each study, lesson and feedback in class is affected by the way teacher learns. 2. Teacher said, the assessment434
and feedback process not only helps the students but also helps shapes his teaching.435

2. When teacher provides feedback to students in class, it also increases her experience as she learns from her436
students that helps shape her teaching process.437

Volume XV Issue VII Version I The non -government school teachers thinks that they learn by giving students438
feedback and it is adding to their teaching practices. They are trying her best to provide feedback to students439
from their own responsibility.440

The government school teachers said that when they faces new group of students each year, not only teacher441
learns to prepare new materials and lesson plans for the new students but teacher’s style of feedback also improves442
than the previous year which help students to learn better. He compared it to the proverb: ?? ???? ??? ????443
???? ? Each study, lesson and feedback in class is affected by the way teacher learns.444

26 XII.445

27 Significance446

This particular research topic on the implementation of feedback in the classrooms will not only contribute to447
knowledge in the area but will also review the condition of the application of feedback by the teachers in the448
practical classroom atmosphere. The findings from this research illustrated how feedback could be implemented449
more effectively in the classrooms and how teacher could use the peer feedback strategy and teacher -student450
engagement in class to promote student learning. -XIII.451

8



28 Conclusion452

This study attempted to fill in the gap of the current understanding of the effects and implementation of feedback453
in the classrooms that actually helps promote students’ performance, motivation and selfefficacy. It also uncovered454
how students of different levels and goal orientations respond differently to feedback by the teacher and how the455
teacher can bridge the learning gap by engaging students in the feedback process to facilitate their learning. In456
conclusion, the results of this study looked into how the teacher implements feedback facing the challenges in the457
large classrooms and how student receiving effective feedback have a significant improvement in their classroom458
performance and learning progress.459

29 XIV.460

30 Recommendations461

After considering both the data analysis and conclusion, we could make three recommendations for further462
investigation in this area of research. To make findings generalized, the sample size of the teachers and the463
students could be expanded significantly to include more participants for the research. Second, this study only464
looked at the classroom atmosphere, teacher’s feedback, peer feedback and teacherstudent engagement as part465
of implementing effective feedback in classrooms. So, it would be useful to analyze how the students and the466
teachers use feedback information to improve student performance 1 2 3 4 5 6

1

Figure 1: 1 )
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Non - Governmen
Government t

a. Often.(????) 46% 41%
b. Sometimes. (???? ????) 4% 9%
c. Seldom (??????) 0% 0%
d. Never.(???? ??) 0% 0%
50% Get

46%
41%

40%
30%
10% 20% 4% 9% 0% 0% 0% 0%
0%

[Note: a. Of ten.(? ? ? ?? ? ) b. Sometimes. (?? ?? ?? ?? ) c. Seldom (? ?? ?? ?) d. Never.(? ? ?? ?? )]

Figure 2: Feedback from the Teacher at the End of Lesson

Is Verbal Feedback Helpful or Written Feedback Helpful?
Number
of
Re-
sponse

0% 10%
20% 30%
40% 50%

5% a. Verbal feedback by the 5% 1% b. Written feedback by the 2% 44% c. Both ver-
bal and w ritten
43%

teacher is more helpful. teacher is more helpful. feedback by the
teacher is
helpful.

Non -Government Government
60% Do 50%
50%
40% 29%
30% 21%
20%
10% 0%
0%

a. Yes. (?? ??? ) b. No. (?? )

[Note: 1. Teacher thinks that the limited class time is a great challenge for providing effective feedback. For good
students, it is enough but for weak students who understand less is it not enough. It is necessary to 1. Teacher
thinks that the limited class time is a great challenge for him, because sometimes when students ask questions,
the teacher cannot complete providing feedback to all within the class time. The class time is]

Figure 3: you Receive Verbal Feedback in Pair or Group Works?
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Number of Response Does
4%
0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
a.
Ver-
bal f
eed-
back.
8%

11% b. Written f eedback. 0% 35% c.
Both
verbal
and w
ritten
42%

f eed-
back.

Non -Government Government
Both of the government and non -government
school students said that the teacher provides both
verbal and written feedback in class.
Q-5: 5. Do you usually get positive or negative feedback from the teacher in class?

Non - Governmen
Government t

a. Positive feedback. 0% 7%
b. Negative feedback. 2% 1%
c. Both positive and negative feedback. 48% 42%

Do
The responses of the government and non - positive and negative feedback from the teacher in the
government school students shows that they get both class.
Q-8: 8. Non -Government Government
a. Yes. (???? ) 47% 38%
b. No. (??) 3% 12%

Non -
Government
Govern-
ment

a. Verbal feedback. 4% 8%
b. Written feedback. 11% 0%
c. Both verbal and written feedback. 35% 42%

Figure 4: Teacher Provide Verbal or Written Feedback in Class?
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50% 60% 48% 42%
40%
30%
10% 20% 0% 7% 2% 1%
0%

a. Positive feedback. b. Negative feedback. c. Both positive and neg-
ative
feedback.

Figure 5: you get Positive Feedback or Negative Feedback in class?

46 Year 2015 Number
of
Re-
sponse

0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%

47%49%3%1%

a. Yes. (?? ? ?? ) Do you provide feedback to students before, during or after the lesson (lecture and individual task, pair works and b. No. (?? ) Non -Government Government group activities)? Non -Government Teacher Government Teacher 1. According to present leaning situation, group work is a necessity. For example, teacher let students read a dialogue and then provide instructions in groups to write a new dialogue from the lesson. 1. When teacher teaches a lesson, he asks questions to students to understand how much they have realized/ understood the lesson. Teacher gives feedback on the lesson he teaches during class. 2. Volume XV Issue VII Version I ( G )

[Note: © 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)]

Figure 6: Can you understand Teacher’s Written Feedback in your Copies?

40% 33%
30% 28% 22%
20% 17%
10%
0%

a. Yes. (?? ? ?? ) b. No. (?? )

Figure 7: Do you Correct each other’s Mistakes in Pair or Group Works?
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Y ear
2015
50
Volume
XV
Issue
VII
Ver-
sion
I

Non -Government 50% 0% Does Teacher ask if have problems and Repeat Instructions? a. Yes, the teacher asks. b. No, the teacher never asks. 50% 50% 60% Government
50%
0%

( G ) 40% 50%
-
Global
Jour-
nal of
Hu-
man
Social
Sci-
ence

Both the government and non -government school students said that they teacher does ask Q-6: 6. Does the teacher’s feedback addresses your problem and help you to improve in your learning? questions whether the students have understood something or not and repeat instructions in class. Non -Government Government a. Yes, they address my problem and help me improve my learning. 50% 50% b. No, they do not address my problem and help me improve my learning. 0% 0% Does Teacher’s Feedback Address Problem and Improve Learning? 0% 0% 0% 10% 20% 30% a. Yes, the teacher asks. b. No, the teacher never asks.

Number of Response 0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%

50%
a.
Yes,
they
ad-
dress
my
prob-
lem
and
help
50%

0%
b.
No,
they
do
not
ad-
dress
my
prob-
lem
and
0%

me
im-
prove
my
learn-
ing.

help
me
im-
prove
my
learn-
ing.

Non -Government Government
© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)

Figure 8:
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Non -Government Government
a. Often.(????) 46% 32%
b. Sometimes. (???? ????) 4% 17%
c. Seldom (??????) 0% 0%
d. Never.(???? ??) 0% 1%
Most of the government and non -government school students said that they often receive individual feedback from the teacher in the class. Q-11: 11. Do you feel improvement in your class work or home work after the teacher gives you feedback? Do you get Individual Feedback from Teacher in Class? 46% 4% 0% 0% 32% 17% 0% 1% 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% a. Of ten.(? ? ? ?? ? ) b. Sometimes. (?? ?? ?? ?? ) c. Seldom (? ?? ?? ?) d. Never.(? ? ?? ?? ) Non -Government Government Number of Response Volume

XV
Issue
VII
Ver-
sion
I 51
Year
2015

Non -Government Government ( G )
a. Yes. (???? ) b. No. (??) 0% 10% 20% 30% 40%
50% 60% Number of Response

50% 0% Non -Government 48% a. Yes. (?? ? ?? ) Do 50% 0% b.
No.
(??
) 2%
Gov-
ern-
ment

48%
2%

Global
Jour-
nal of
Hu-
man
Social
Sci-
ence

Almost all the government and non - improvement in their class work or home work after the
government school students said that they feel teacher gives them feedback in class.
Q-13: 13. Non -Government Government
a. Yes. (???? ) 40% 26%
b. No. (??) 10% 24%

Figure 9: you feel Improvement in C.W. or H.W. after Teacher’s Feedback?
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1© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)The Implementation of Feedback in the English Classes of Bengali Medium
Schools opportunity for reflection and self -evaluation (as cited in Hatziapostolou and Paraskakis, 2010).

2The researcher used separate interview and survey questionnaires for the teachers and the students. There
were both close -ended short questions asking about the students’ opinions and open -ended questions asking
about the teachers’ responses and suggestions. The student survey questions 1, 3, 7 is connected to the central
research question 1, 5, 8, 9, the student survey question 2 is connected to the central research question 2, the
student survey question 12 is connected to the central research question 3, the student survey questions 4, 6, 10,
11, 13 is connected to the central research question 4. Similarly, the teacher interview questions 7, 8 is connected
to the central research question 1, the teacher interview questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11 is connected to the central
research question 2, the teacher interview questions 12, 13 is connected to the central research question 3, the
© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US) teacher interview questions 5, 6, 14, 15 is connected to the central research
question 4.IX.

3© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)
4. When there is a listening text in the book, teacher invites two students to come in front and role play

according to the dialogues in the book. If teacher 1. When students work in groups/pairs, teacher makes sure
that they interact both orally and share their written works with each other.

5The Implementation of Feedback in the English Classes of Bengali Medium Schools © 2015 Global Journals
Inc. (US)

6The Implementation of Feedback in the English Classes of Bengali Medium Schools
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.1 Data Collection Procedure

Global Journal of Human Social Science -Year 2015 and teacher’s experience of providing feedback over time.467
This might reveal what forms of feedback works most effectively in the classroom atmosphere of the Bengali468
medium secondary schools. Third, while this research suggests types of feedback that are effective at improving469
student performance, there is little information on how to support the teachers for improving their quality of470
instruction as they learn to give effective feedback to the students in class.471

.1 Data Collection Procedure472

The data was collected from both the students and teachers of the government and non473
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